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China Speaks!国际英语风采展示活动

小学六年级

★学生信息：姓名：____________ 年级：____________ 活动编号：____________

★活动须知：1. 满分 100分，时间 90分钟，需在规定时间内完成。

2. 请将姓名、年级和活动编号等个人信息填写清楚；

并在答题卡上正确规范填涂活动编号和电话号码。

3. 请将答案填涂在答题卡上，在其它地方答题无效。

4. 答题前请认真阅读答题卡上的“活动须知”，确保规范答题。

Section I Listening (30 marks)

Part 1. Listen to the words and choose the pictures that belong to the same category.

(5 marks)

Example: milk (F)

1. ( ) 2. ( ) 3. ( ) 4. ( ) 5. ( )

A B C D E F

Part 2. Listen to the verbs and choose one picture for each to make a phrase. (5 marks)

For example: watch Choose picture F. It means “watch TV”.

6. ( ) 7. ( ) 8. ( ) 9. ( ) 10. ( )

A B C D E F
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Part 3. Listen to the sentences and choose the proper pictures. (5 marks)

11. ( ) 12. ( ) 13. ( ) 14. ( ) 15. ( )

A B C D E

Part 4. Listen to five dialogues, then choose the right picture for each question. (5

marks)

( ) 16. A. B. C.

( ) 17. A. B. C.

( ) 18. A. B. C.

( ) 19. A. B. C.

( ) 20. A. B. C.
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Part 5. Listen to a notice and choose the right answers. (5 marks)

( ) 21. When is the school trip?

A. On Saturday. B. On Sunday. C. On someday.

( ) 22. Students can _____ in the trip.

A. do exercise B. have a picnic C. play on the beach

( ) 23. When will the students set out?

A. At 7:15. B. At 7:30. C. At 16:00.

( ) 24. What will the weather be like that day?

A. Sunny. B. Rainy. C. Cloudy.

( ) 25. What can help students get together?

A. Hats. B. Uniforms. C. Sunglasses.

Part 6. Listen to a song clip and choose the right answer to fill in each blank. (5 marks)
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Section II Reading (30 marks)

A

Read a poem and finish the tasks. (10 marks)

Task 2. Choose the best answers.

( ) 34. What does the teacher like?

A. B. C.

( ) 35. Which of the following pictures is NOT described as the poem?

A. B. C.

The children take a bus to the zoo.

A boy pets a 31. _____ in the water.

A monkey eats a banana in the tree.

The 32. _____ jumps into the pool.

My teacher likes the swans near the pond.

The girls feed the 33. _____ in the barn.

The class watches a show with dolphin.

A boy eats a sandwich on the bench.

A butterfly flies onto a leaf.

The shop has fun toys and clothes.

Task 1. Choose a right picture

to fill in each blank in the poem.

A

C

B
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B

Read Ally’s diary and choose the best answers. (10 marks)

Nov. 13, 2018

Today I got a letter from Jenny, my new friend in America. I wrote

her last week, and it was my first time to write a letter in English. I was

worried that she wouldn’t get my letter. But she did, and she wrote back

a nice long letter. She told me a lot about her family, school life, and the

things she likes to do on holidays. I found we both love watching

basketball games and think of Michael Jordan as the greatest player

ever.

I can’t wait to get a letter from Jenny again. It’s so much fun to

share things with a foreign friend. In my next letter, I will tell her some

interesting things about my school.

( ) 36. Where does Jenny live?

A. B. C.

( ) 37. What do the underlined words “she did” mean in the passage?

A. Jenny wrote in English. B. Jenny got the letter. C. Jenny wrote back.

( ) 38. Both Ally and Jenny like the following EXCEPT _____.

A. Michael Jordan B. talking in Chinese C. basketball games

( ) 39. What do we know about Ally?

A. She is a student. B. She will visit Jenny. C. She’s good at English.

( ) 40. Which is TRUE according to the letter?

A. Jenny wrote about her holidays in her letter.

B. Ally will teach Jenny to speak Chinese.

C. Ally would like to share family life in her next letter.
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C

Read a passage and choose the best answers. (10 marks)

Write down your wish on the Wish Tree. And tell the tree what you’ll do for

others if your wish comes true. Who knows? The tree may do magic for you.

I wish my mom and dad would be

nice to each other and get together

again. If that happens, I will help

children cross the street every day.

by Hank

I want to become a popular

movie star. Make my wish come

true and I will save time to

teach my fans how to look

younger.

by Willy

If I can turn into a smart and

beautiful girl, I will share all my

clothes with my sisters.

by Nina

I hope my grandpa will get well

quickly. If he can leave the hospital

and come home, I will give away all

my money to the hospital.

by Grace

( ) 41. What can we learn about the Wish Tree?

A. It tells people’s future.

B. It collects people’s name cards.

C. It helps people to think of others.

( ) 42. Who would help children cross the road if his or her wish come true?

A. Grace. B. Hank. C. Nina.

( ) 43. Who does NOT write about his or her family?

A. Hank. B. Willy. C. Nina.
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( ) 44. Which of the following is TRUE?

A. Nina wants to be clever and pretty.

B. Grace works in the hospital.

C. Willy will teach people how to make a movie.

( ) 45. Which is the best title for the passage?

A. The Popular Star B. The Beautiful Girl C. The Magic Wish Tree

Section III General Knowledge (30 marks)

Part 1. Choose the best answers. (10 marks)

( ) 46. It’s _____ in summer than in fall.

A. hot B. hotter C. hottest

( ) 47. The students _____ pizza in the food shop last night.

A. eat B. eats C. ate

( ) 48. Cindy _____ the flowers now.

A. is watering B. waters C. water

( ) 49.There is a natural park _____ the city.

A. at B. in C. on

( ) 50. _____ your coat. It’s cold outside.

A. Put on B. Take off C. Put up

Part 2. Match the sentences with the correct pictures. (10 marks)

( ) 51. It is the meat of cow.

( ) 52. It is a seat for more than one person.

( ) 53. Christians wear this during the party.

( ) 54. It is two slices of bread with some food between them.

( ) 55. You can cook this by boiling meat and vegetables in water.

A B

D

E

C
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Part 3. Puzzles. (10 marks)

( ) 56. During Christmas, people get together and sing Christmas songs for _____.

A. fun B. interest C. thanks D. wishes

( ) 57. I can’t go to school today. I feel a bit under the weather.

What’s the meaning of the underlined phrase?

A. ill B. well C. bad weather D. good weather

( ) 58. If all the letters were asked to a tea party, which letters would be late?

A. U and Z B. W, X and Y C. X, Y and Z D. U, V, W, X, Y and Z

( ) 59. What time should it be in the question mark?

A. B. C. D.

60. Write the correct words according to the giving rule and the pictures.

By Changing ONE letter each step, turn YEAR to FOOT in FIVE moves.

YEAR __________ __________ __________ __________ FOOT

Section IV Writing (10 marks)

Write a composition about Marie’s Sunday life according to the pictures below.

You should write at least 60 words.


